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AVSTRA-FAiriASY is published, quarterly from 183 Dom
ain Read, Sth. Parra, SEI., Victoria. Editor; Wcg 
Hockley;.-Assistant; Keith Taylor; ArtEditcr; Bruce 
M. Sawyer. Subscriptions; rd per copy, 3 Yer 1/3* 
We will. accept pro or fan mags from Americans. We 
take this eppurtunity of saying that any opinions 
expressed herein are net necessarily curs - there 
are several things stated in this issue to which we 
de net aggree. Next issue will be cut in December.



of things to explain and apologize for. First, in the ad in 1£-B 
No. 8., we premised 35 to 40 pages. And we turn up with 26. Te 
could have giver, you the 35-40 pages, but if we had done so...well 
you-wouldrJ t be reading this in September, but- in October or Nov
ember. While we were haggling as to whether we'd cut the issue 
down and get it'out to time 'Well..just a little late then) a well 
timed letter from a certain person remarking on the needless bulk 
of present-day fmz arrived. That decided us. Of course, to cut it 
down, something had. -to be' left, out, which in this case happened to 
be Colin Roden's much-amoved "Telegrabber". We apologize Colin. 
However, at the present-moment, some of "T" is already on stencil 
for the next M-E. Also, -there is nc EHR-inside-cack-cover. Reason 
for this was that it is- • extremely similar to RA3r cover on the 
June ULTRA. We don't want any libe.l-s-uits or anything on cur hands. 
Next, and perhaps this isn't necessary, is an apo-logy for the small 
size of the "still" on page 23,. .We couldn't help this, but think 
that the clarity of detail makes up for the size.

free again we repeat cur quarterly plea for material. Along 
with the usual stuff, we'd Welcome-some''illustrative matter. With 
YB Art Ed in camp, it's-got tc -the state where we are doing the 
interiors ourselves. Cuts for the various departments, covers and 
back covers, and other odd drawings- you think might come in handy, 
will all be welcomed with- open arms.

It seemingly being the fashion lately for you tc plug your 
favorites among fmz in an editorial, we hereby declare that this 
is a plug for Science & Fantasy Fan Reporter. It costs but lid per 
week from Colin Roden, lip Bondi Road, Bondi, N.S.W., and if any
thing was ever worth lid, this is. We also heartily reccomend Prcri 
fah, the latest issue of which is just out as we type, with three 
colors and slick paper. From Don Tuck, 17 Audley Street, Nth. Hob
art, Tasmania. Price is (or was ) 4d - it should have gone up this 
ish though. There's 28 pages of it. Don’t believe what the numbers 
say - count ' em and seel . ..





TDME TRAVEL "■=
TERR ERIC .?. RUSSELL.

In thin, the fourth of my series of “rticles or. the subject of 
Time-travel, I intend to rovi.--. 30m® really, bad stories, just for 
a change. So if you've read some really stinking time-travel yarn 
prepare to see it dragged in the mud and jumped on many times. By 
the way, the first thro? of thi..- scries •.•.-ere"published in LU-Ta's 1 
A 3 and COS12GS 3.

can be read
it.anding example of pulp
. in "xne Time Trap" a -.;c-c

science fiction r-, 
hie-' "mvol" by

t its ;cr.*t 
ienry Ku ;t-

ner in the second issue of Harvel Jo icnce tci -. . . . •: story was
of a similar type to Kuttner’3"novo 1" ir: the first H ■ "
you can guess th-’t Editor Brin-^»n •w»s tryir..- *' •our types
of readers: Horror, detectiv?, termr -'n-: ~.f’, in •3 two first
issues of -■arvel.

So much for that: this article mula not be com-leto without 
mentioning that stf comic-adventure -/a In of the fantasy field -you 
guessed it - Amzing Stories. Story in question is "History in Re
verse". Boosted up as one of the greatest yarns ever, this story 
appeared in the October 1939 issue of Amu ar.d RaJ? (or maybe Davis’) 
said that the Columbia Brondca&tin/: System had suppressed it be
cause it was too sensational. .• orh' the C- ’• lid not use it be
cause it was not very good. The story dealt Win?. two men who built 
a time machine and traveled to various periods ir. the past ar.d 
filmed famous events in history - returned and put the scenes to
gether to make a motion picture of the Hi.7e.113 cock "Outline of 
History". When the film was first screened it caused, for some ob
scure reason, a panic, and a riot too-: place in the theatre. But 
why go on - this "great" story ended wit?, the two men go in? back 
to the past to prove to some disbelieving friends that the film 
was not faked. Yarn enede with an archeologist tolling of a find 
of an automatic revolver • .embedded in the rock of some remote pre
historic era. They, never canobac.c, .... '.Thoal I nearly forgot, the 
story was written by Lee Lawrence.

Frederic Arnold Kummer Jr., one of the run-of-the-mi 11 authors 
occasionally writes an outstanding niece of fiction, but not very 
often. One of his fair stories appeared in the July 1940 Super
science Stories. "Day of the Comet" was its title, and it received 
the cover, which incidentally was rather good. But don’t ask me 
7ho painted it. The signature is obscured by type. The story runs
thus; An expedition from liar th io on Pluto, ex\,lorin.r: none ancient 
ruins when their rocket ship exwlo-ies, -aror. in. ”
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exploring the ruins '’.gain, they discover a large cone, which turns 
out to he a time machine.Having seen by the ruins that tho ancient 
Plutonians must have been highly civilised race,some of the sur
vivors travel back to the past and have various adventures, during 
which the inevitable pretty .irl turns u . and......... can't you ~uess? 
Oh, well, nothing's perfect -and I did hoar once that as far as 
present-day science can determine, Pluto has never known any form 
of life as we know it, but of course ..ummer side-steps such an 
idea.The story as a whole was good- but that scientific flaw stood 
out like p. sore thumb.

Jack Binder is next for the "hot sent" and although p f”ir ar
tist (he dor-s his best for Astounding) he will write such tripe as 
the IP series in Thrilling ’.'C'.-mZS Stories. They are all rotten (in 
my opinion) and in one of them "If Youwore Stranded in Time"vEre 
a series of drawings showinga 20th century American's adventures in 
ancient Home in about the same era as Pete hnx's.Things went very 
smoothly for him - too smoothly in fact. But for a good "Stranded 
in Rome" time travel tale try De Camp's "Lest Darkness Pall" - Dec 
'39 Lhll'GTlI. ?y the way, the I? time adventure appeared in the Dec 
' 38 issue of T rS.

"Lords of 9016" a time traveler which appeared in TVS in the 
April '38 issue was certainly no credit to the name of John Russ
ell Fearn. Lowndes in a letter to the Render Speaks in choosing 
the worst story in that particular year was undecided as to wheth
er to hand the "silk lined tomato can" to Binder or Eearn. I think 
JR? got it. The story deals with an ant invasion from the future 
and as usual there is here, heroine, and stooge. "Lords of 9016" 
was a typical example of the tripe T'"S vms printing during the 1937 
“1938 period.

xast and least, is mdmor.d Hamilton, and strangely enough it's 
not world saving for which ho is o:. trial, l.'o, the story is "Horr
or out of Carthage" .a weird-adventure tale which appeared in the 
Sept '39 Fantastic Adventures.The time travel was of a psycic nat
ure, in that the. -iindS of the hero, and of course the heroine were 
drawn into the past to Carthage, so that- two double crossing Car
thaginians could escape to the present and take control of the un- 
ericans' bodies. It was out of place in a magazine with a format 
as Fantastic was usinr at tho time. It light have suited Hystery 
Adventures, but that, thank goodness, was forced to cease public
ation for obvious reasons.

The next T-T article will deal with methods of time-traveling 
as suggested to me by Colir. Roden. Time marcheth on..........
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Author's 
many had

Lik?

ergoing its most 
"ith added vigour, 
r o. “ World War I,

E mpi r e 
2k American aid in its 
he co.foir.ed efforts of 

irthricht was about to be 
ivor-

but utterly - the annihilation of the drend octopus had been com
plete - 'Jhat actually happsnod to cause this welcome Turn of events 
is not generally ..nevr, . o*- t.-. truth s;e_ie ? fantastic as the 
venomous octopus its if. Therefore, this aistcri account is pre
sented with the realization of the author that certain sec

note;
spread 
dvrin ■ 

itself found it 
light arair.s 
Britain and 
confiscated 
The noted

A

tion of the general public "rill appreciate the , r-..ility of the 
authenticity of the account, which is a.; f'__c ■.

"With head boned, his spirit broken, . orr..arte walked
slowly around the island of >t. Helena -here he ms supposed to 
spend tho rest of his life in 'vile, Long days of couparitive idle
ness following many year- o' ontreve i”l\ id re»tly affected 
the one time caper or. 3tridir- lo _ • .'.'it depression
pervading his very soul, ouhie-tiy c.’-mj to •. init and cried nlou

great anguish;"-hr. Dieul Do I have to waste the rest of ay life 
hero in c nishmont .-. i lor...ir.on:

"Hot necessarily," came a voice fro;??hi:td.
The exile spur, round ch -.roly in surprise behold a youn-.. 

man clad. ir. a ..lost peculiar mods of dress. Zh? . —comer wore a 
double-breasted li-yht grov jacket, trouser- " th' r.:? color,—’-lie 
his feet were orcas?-’, ir. •.'lack nntent loath— of the
cheaper variety. A -r?y ti/ orr loosely, -'li-? -.ti- ir. the
light breeze. Els feature » rera Vis jo of ■■ ' ' t . a • ;e ro
eyes and thick curly hair, -cad? ever. more unrvl- tho breeze.

"Who are you?" asked Jfe.po.lacn, "Ar® you ' ? ion ?-ieu who comes 
in answer to ay sudden outburst’."

" Jell in a way, you might term me as a sort of a Jo I," wag the 
reply, and he added, "Ir.d??^ according to your standards, you 
might aptly term mo as b -od o*' Science."

"You speak my language but your attire is ^trnn-e. Do you come 
from a distant land?"

"I speak four l-vnyu’-ge; -'ir?. Ir. •. . jti: . to ■ -h inch, I 
speak also the Inyiish and Welsh tongue; 'ey Juggling somewhat with 
the language of Britain, I am also able to speak the Australian 
tongue, my attire appears stray.ye because I am from a distant age
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--the year 1941, where historical accounts of yourlife are still, 
enthusiastically studied; your glorious battles, your love life.."

"Stop immediately!" ordered hapcleon, assuming an air of maj- 
esty."What manner of speech is this that you mouth so glibly of 
an age that has not yet come to pass? Hava they sent a lunatic to 
torment me and increase my suffering? Be off with you and confine 
yourself to a distant part if this settlement."

-"Sire, you find it difficult to understand. I have come fully 
realizing the difficulty I will experience in convincing you of 
the authenticity of the knowledge I have to impart. I beseech you 
to lend an ear to the wisdom of my age. I can free you from this 
bondage, take you with me to a distant land ar.d the age of which. I 
have spoken. I car. make you rich. You will once mere taste the .joy 
of fame. Contracts, Hollywood, personal appearances, travel, Iflng- 
land, America, Africa, Australia. Freedom, wine, women...."

"And armies?" asked the listener with growing interest ns if 
the young man's enthusiasm had somehow entered his consciousness.

"Perhaps," came the reply with less vigour. '• '
"Come over to my abode and Let no discuss these fabulous prem

ises. Even if you are a lunatic it will give me pleasure to talk 
af great conquests."

Cn arriving at the stone dwelling, they both settled down, the 
Smperor waving aside the tin of "makings" which the stranger prof
fered. They drank •» little wine, however, and the visitor began tc 
explain the position to -the no-* attentive exile.He spoke cf science 
ind invention, phonographs, telephones, radio, talking pictures, 
ind time travel. He also spoke of wars; the fall of the Czars, the 
Caiser and the great war; Hitler, the collapse of France and the 
terrible war of 1941 that was raging on England. The speaker the’, 
oecame silent. -

After seme moments of utter silence, Hapclecn stood up ar.c 
thoughtfully paced the narrow confines of his room for some min- 
ites. At last, stopping in his stride, he looked at his ccmpanio’. 
speculatively, then spoke: "This Hitler; he promises to be ar. in
teresting opponent on whom to test my military genius. Come. Let 
is go and inspect this'contrivance which you call a time machine.1

THE Blip.

We hereby declare that anyone who has been nuts enough to mis: 
zdtting the second (August) issue of 3PACE7/ARD, the official orga: 
of the.FIFA, should be taken at dawn, •ilj.y excecuted. It’»
iustraiia’s first semi-vrinted fa., mag. Letters, articles, Ayari.si 

Vol Holeswcrth, "i>ol ..cr.t-e", -■*. -raroc Pt., Read, Sylvania, HSW
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VARBEHS OF THE WORLDS IN SPACE 

by Vol Jolesworth.
'“BMWUU .............. . -. ■ , -1Ull , M-| 

"Within the cave a group of men in uniform searched, amongst 
the hcrde of unconeciucs figures or. the floor, turning them over 
looking at their faces. The searchers were members of the Inter
stellar Police and they were seeking a much "wanted" man. The cave 
was in the wilds of Jupiter and the man they sought was ‘User, a 
Jaartian agitatcr whc was trying to raise a revolt amongst a tribe 
called the ITemi. The leader of the Police Patrol was young Captain 
Jerry Egan, one of the most promising officers in the force. It 
was the year 2040 and Earth was not the only world known and used 
by man. Four other planets and nearly a hundred moons and meteors 
came under the control of the Interstellar Police.This force look
ed after the routes between the vast tracks of the "niverse, keep
ing law and order. Jerry Egan was up against a difficult task when 
hn had landed in Northern Jupiter and tackled the job of seeking 
Ulsor amidst the backward ITemi tribe. The police had soon discov
ered that Q.8., the radio meteorological station, had been wrecked 
by the ITemi and the occupants murdered."

Imagine my surprise, when on opening the gaudy cover of the 3d 
British ccmic book, "Adventure", I read the above paragraph. It 
was the opening of a science fiction story entitled "Wardens of 
tte Worlds in Spaced,and carried a very well drawn title cut.On the 
second page is an illustration, evidently done by the same artist, 
though neither drawing carries a signature. I suspect Drigin, whc 
did the covers or. FANTASY. The illustration shows Captain Ega: 
smashing the power station control panel of the liemi cavelands 
with a sledgehammer. The title cut shows a spaceport. In the left 
is a spiral runway, from which is being launched a well-designed 
craft. In it are seated two men; .and another ,alu of whom are 
dressed according to set stf rules) stands watching them prepare 
for the takeoff. The story, though in places a little crude, is 

• very.well handled, and if it io continued as a serial will .provide 
a new‘■Source of stf for Australian fans.

Ulsor the" kartifin; - "Like moat Lartians from his part of that 
planet, he was very unp~eapant to. look upon. His head -vac small, 
his eyes were large, and his hcs-e prominent. There was no hair or 
Lis skull, and the metal suit which he wore .failed to disguise hie 
thinness. His arms were no thicker than the wrists.of an Earthman, 
and reached almost to.his feet." The ITemi; ".. .wer e-sayages bj 
comparison with the other people of those days but they were net 
prehistoric. They were big hairy fellows, with coats of fur almost 
as thick as those cf grizzly bears. In addition they were shields 
of leather strapped about their bodies, and helmets like those of 
old time aviators. They carried rifles of the express type, ark 
1ong*knives. After the capture of “Isor, Egan and hia band es
cape, from the cavelands,. .. .
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David. R. Evans sez: "The June issue cf Austra-Fantasy has ' thrown 
down the gauntlet" as a challenge to all ether Australian fanmags, 
£,cr clarity of reproduction. cover by Bl'S & EHR is worthy of 
the highest commendation ir. amateur can receive. Th? general re
production is good and rrell sustained throughout the zns.-azine.The 
uaterial of course is always subject to individual opinion. Ycur 
own article, "How It Can be Tol';" io most convincingly written; I 
am :till unable to decide --her it is fact or fiction. (Fact all 
right.) The table of contents, is 1 think, presented in a very im
aginative manner. The title cut for Hoel's popular feature, "Fan
tasy on the Screen", suggests that you have used a professional 
block. But I have not yet read all the material, as I am hopeless
ly behind in my reading."

Some months ago -re get a letter from Voncswoth, reproduced be
low. We couldn't for the life of us figure what question cf BmS' 
he ./as replying to, and it only dawned on us about a week ago. In
case you don't remember either, BhS said in the 4th Al', referring 
to "Product of mars", "....how did the damn thing treed?" Hoel, of 
course, fixed that up in the sequel, but Vol offers azi interesting 
explantation: "In reply to Bk’S; evidently he hasn't read "Past, 
Present and Future", written by a medium through the dictation of 
Laelia, an Egyptian Princess' spirit. In it a bisexual being gives 
birth to man after man and after r> while desires something differ
ent. His next progeny is female, lie mates the female and gradually 
the bisexuality becomes degenerative and mezz mate women who have 
children.Thus, the human race started with one individual. This 
explaicXzwthe cases', of "half-woman-half-zran" persons alive today. 
Thrpwhcfks." z / /
/ ' O ‘ \ Bruce himself now
V_ O \ "last iss U sent me

\ was Super GAIACTC."
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Hoel Dwyer: "General cements: Issue 'best that has appeared in 
i ny Aust, nag- difficult to say '-t was "best in issue because 
nearly all of it was excellent. If I say tnat one thing was the 
best, it means that it only ?_Jghtly (very, very) lead over the 
other material. lover quite good, although it is net the best I've 
-sen. "Lartian Gesture":- Shakespeare would say: "Much ado about 
nothing-" I don't knew whether "Jupiter Jumpers" was .intended to 
be drama or comedy, cut I thin: it was very humorous in parts, and 
liked it. Tell Oclir. that should he write a sequel to this, that 
he has a very wide field and could get a variety of plots, and 
that he should use the best of these.What I liked about this story 
is che way it w"-s illustrated in that "ASTOLTDI2TGized" manner - 
with the diagram I mean.It c'utfit my eye right «w*»y as being good. 
The Cartoon was nicely done. Although I couldn't get who was say
ing "And where do you think you're ~oing?" (gt. Pete. )

"Slow It Can be Told": This -ns one of the best things in the 
issue - net because of its small size or how it was written, but 
because of the whcle thing behind it. Low can1t we all imagine 
those censors reading through cur letters and coming upon these 
abbreviations you mentioned. You would hear one of them say: "Say, 
Bill, from one censor to nnother this cVp’ plai i barmy." The oth
er censor would look at it and shane his heM and repxy, "lie, Joe, 
you're wrong. This is fifth co Lu ar. That's a coded message,
that part that reads "4sj will be present at JJixieccn with Veil, 
e‘c', eo I think we'd better ring up the Kict squad." Half an hour 
Later the whole of the army comes tearing down the writer's st-, et 
surrounds the house, and ttkos the prisoner. I'm glad you wrote 
that - had a good laugh.

Keep Your Say in always, as it's popular with me. Get those- 
--dumbells to write too - meaning BBC, BBI>, HAS, HFR, 3HH............

Panf’sy on the Screen was not Long enough.Tell the dopey bloke 
who writes it to make it longer. I’d like to thank you for illust
rating it with the best illustration in the issue.Quote Hoel: "Wcg 
as long as ycu can dish out marvellously accurate cuts such as 
this, there will hever be the need of illustrating anything that 
; rpears in A-F or M-B with proper pictures." That cut was the best 
I've ever seen, and I humbly again hand iu to ycu,

Sea Things: Bruce is always good at poetry and this is as good 
as anything he has written yet. 1 user.'t to like poetry in fanmags 
until he started - now I love it.

Shadow out of Space: This t^kes the c°ke for the best in the 
issue. Marvellously well 'written---- I car de nothing but say that
Vol deserves a lot of credit for this. I really think that a pre- 

would have accepted this.
Perhaps this resume of the contents has bored you, but I thet 

i,hat you might have wanted it." (We didl.)

mean.It
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Bill Voney: "a line cf congr-'.tulaticns cn the fifth issue of Aus-
tra-Fantasy. As a general rule, I prefer the more conservative
black-on-’vhite type cf printing bu- 
A-F swept my prejudice aside. T-"' 
pie of excellent fan publishing. -1 
ed "ather weak in comparison wit'-

the undoubted care evident ir. 
hole issue r»s a shining exam- 

v:-r-t*ly, the contents seem- 
ycur 4th issue. Eric F. Russ

ell's article on the -professional magasines gave A-F«e 3 & 4 a big 
boost whilst Payer's "STranded" was the best short story you have 
'o far printed- alsv, the second part of "Shadow out of' Space" 
didn't maintain ths quality of the 'first part. Anyway, after 
careful examination, 1 give uhe three major honours tot

1. "Shadow cut of Space" - Vol iicloswcrth.
1. "Jupiter Jumpers" - Colin Roden.
3. "Haitian Gesture" - Dwyer, K. Noel.

ether genei il comments: Cover very bad. '(S' funny-: no one else 
thought so. ) Illustrations generally weak except for "Fantasy on 
the Screen". Who did that cut? (Little Wcggy.)"Your Cay" always 
interesting. (Eope this helps to fill it up in l:c. 6.) Back cover 
symbolic - or WAR it? Editorial interesting. Contents page would 
rave locked cetter without the illustration." (Personal question 
to you, Fill: does a fanzine -----VI to be inspiring?)

Fart of a letter from Colin Roden: (L'nfcrtunately the first 
page lost itself in the assorted mess on cur work table.) "...Page 
16? (17qw it oar, he told. ; I --'•Id have liked-tc have gone alcngl

Your Say was only two and ° r.aIf ; hr? pages. Keep it at three 
even if you have tc dcucLe .'• j. Lost interesting letter - either 
Bert' s or Vol'o. (huh? )
i I prefer S-? film reviews tc life stories. Please tell Noel. 
'This edition satisfy ycu'i ') ly the-way, who did the cut fcr Fan
tasy cn the Screen? (Holl, again! I Hl-n-E-El ,1

Sea Things was good. But -L'lET does not rhyme with FLIGHT. And 
why must "thorugh" be "thro'"?

Quiz Page: I )x I (Don't blame you. Better this ish per
haps.? )

I did net expect the ending cf Shadow out cf Space to he as 
tame rs it was. Still, this story is among Vol's beet.

One of these days I'll examine the back cover and see what its 
ail about. .
. You har.d_e your color pretty well. The whole magazine is neat, 
xcu have taken a let of time ever it. All you have to do new is tc 
cut out errors like "Well, what if ti was alive?" (Page 7> down 
the bottom) That’s net the only one. (Tried to cut them out this 
ish. )Keep cn having covers that ue-an something."

That's all, except that -o.-.eswotth still thinks we're super, 
and Sawyer 'wants tc knew "just how much _is_ a Holes worth?"
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Death is the enigma of the centuries, for it is the question or 
which all philosophers and scientists dwell. ..hat lies beyond 
death*; Jell, wc dor.' mnew, but there "ro many hazardcus theories 
.c this extent. Je all reuoaber at school th;: mention cf the clc 
Greek - ^ristctlo - ./he believed that when one died his soul pass
ed cn tc some baby cr animal being born nt the snao instant and 
thus lived or. for ever. As a chili I used t-. believe this myself- 
the Transmigration of- Souls ng it is cortucnly cn’._ od -n" I nvei
now know hoonle who still believe in it.

Many ore the author's talon cf life beyor.-’ -ife, and although 
some nay he feasible, many are rot. Cress, in his stcry, "The Ih: 
From Eell” theorised that Aristotle, Paraday, ord all the ether 
great thinkers who were dwelling or. a certain subject incomplete 
in their cwn life-time, completed 'hcught on this after death, tut 
cculd net use thia kr.cwledge :f course. J.uite a j-.cd stcry was ev
olved cr. this iden. We also have stcrioe cf life oi. -■ .other plane 
after death, tut this is ,rot-tly the .least feasible ’Think s.pi 
3ir Ambrose Plcnin,. suACcats that '--■'van" -igb.t he the f cur th 
dimension. 1 me 1, 1> . ,?., .

Then we have the idea of death being something that if the 
human knew what ay cay end, wculd a; ter all his views cn - ife and 
uutke life beyond death seem sc horrible that t. die would be the 
verst thing t anybody. Which it is for most a* -,:.e present; This 
.vns the : . ton’s story "The 1A:. Who Solved Death"*

Then as Christians we look or. life after death as a reward fcr 
our life cn Earth. That ie, there is either a life of hell cr the 
very exquisitness cf paradise for every hussar, or. earth, according 
tc the kind of a life he has lived. . . '

But jven the weird and fantasy keep off this subject pretty 
auch. ■ ’.
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.jnWHIMnM* nraiwi«w 1 iMHikHWilW1 "«■ HinHHHHWilu. H>V
by K. Yowl D^yer.

Benton peered furtively through, the open window and gazed Upor 
the small figure that sat reading at the table. As he gazed his 
eyes blazed with hate and his fingers trembled on the button oi 
the Radpistcl in his hand. Benton had formerly been President oi 
the Ei-Tscl University, the greatest in the whole of Bars. He hac 
been Barth born and had taken up the position directly upon leav
ing Barth three years ago. He had introduced laws and regulations 
coumon on Earth, '•nd enforced the j despite the advice cf the Eart> 
Ambassador that Lartians had to be treated differently from Bartt 
people. Benton did not heed this advice and it ms net long before 
he became unpopular not only in the Ki-Tscl University, but als< 
through the whole of Kars.

The -iartians, although physically frail, were mentally cour
ageous, and led by one Yuk-kai, most learned .among Bartians, pro
tested strongly against Benter and advocated that a martian bc- 
given the position cf administration cf the great University. A-1 
first Earth refused, but when the liartians held mass meetings ano 
feeling grew precariously high, they submitted- and Benton was de
prived of his position. Yuk-kai the Professor had been responsible 
for Benton's dismissal because cf his uany eloquent speeches to 
the public - and as a result he became a Kind of a here among hit 
people who thought it was only fitting that he should fill the 
position of President cf Hi-Tscl ’'r.iversity.-He did.

Benton was here now gazing hatefully at Yuk-kai. Perhaps ii 
was fate that drove him here - tc this very window. Benton was p 
strange man - he still retained the cunning and savage instincts 
of the lower classes cf the 2'th century, and this, together -itv 
the moral injury he had Ijw dona, caused his mind to think upoi 
revenge upon Yuk-kai for what ho had -’one.

Yukrkai, who had been studying, sensing someone near him lock
ed up - around the room and cut of the window. The curtain Me* 
gently and Yuk-kai spoke, "You hiding behind that curtain —I knov 
that you are there."

The curtain billowed open, and jsenten, Radpistol in hand, step 
red out.

"Ycul" barked the Liartian ir. evident surprise, "I thought you 
vere leaving Ears tonight." -

"Sc I am," answered Benton with a sneer, "but not before I d. 
■/hat I came here to de"

"and what did y^u come here tc do--------?"
"Kill you," came Ber.ten's indifferent reply.
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"Really," lisped Yuk-kai, "They would find me in the end- and 
t-”*ce it to you." ,

Benton smiled and replied, "Yuk-kai, they won't find you unti^ 
morning, and by then I'll he millions of miles from liars. Further
more they won't know who did it and by the time they even get a 
clue that the murderer has left Ears I'll have lost myself cn 
Farth."

"You are a coward," breathed Yuk-kai heavily, "It proves that 
a martian heart is much stronger'than that...."

He was cut short by Benton who said, "You can't tell me much 
about hearts Yuk-kai. I know that one shot through the heart will 
kill anything ii the Universe. Still further I knew that a Jaartian 
heart is about four times larger than the heart from a person of 
Sarth and therefore is impossible to miss, and again I know that a 
martian heart is sc frail that an exterior instrument only has to 
touch it and it will burst.There's something else about ycur heart 
tcc, but I can't recall it just new. But that doesn't matter be
cause I know enough about it to do what I intend to do.You. are the 
one who lost me my job, Yuk-kai, and I hate you for it. I hate you 
so mjich that I'm going to kill you and get away with it...."

Yuk-kai smiled sadly as Berten's finger .jammed the button of 
the Radpistol and a ray of light struck hi:.-, in the chest. He stum
bled and fell face flat cn the floor.

Benton laughed. It had been a perfect shot - right through the 
-.eart - Yuk-kai was dead and he was satisfied. He hurriedly made 
tis way from the scene of the crime to the hotel where he was stay
ing. He washed and dined, packed his luggage and took a cat to the 
:paae-port. In a few more hours he would be or. his way to Earth 
ir.d safety. Yuk-kai would net he found for a: other twelve hours 
?et - and the Police cn liars were sc dumb that his escape m ass
ured.

At the space-port Benton checked un his _u,r~age and obtain
ed his seat ticket. As he walked towards ohe carrier he breathed a 
jigh of relief and. presented his pass-port and. identification disc.

The official checked the pass-pert and .’coked at the identif- 
.cation disc and muttered, "All in order Professor Benton..."

Benton smiled his thanks and made to move, cut the official's 
trm dragged cn his shoulder and he found himself locking into the 
luzzle of a gun. "You're under arrest Professor Benton,'' the eff- 
.cial said politely but firmly, "and it will be better for you if 
•ou come with me quietly." .

Benter, struggled slightly cut saw that other officials had 
■-heir guns out,so submitted inietly."Whatan I being taken for?" he 
isked, "I've done nothing."

"Ho?" answered his guard. "I was instructed -to take you in 
charge for wilfully shooting President Yuk-kai of the Hi-Tsol ~n- 
.versity.

"That's utter nonsense and vou can't rn-ve It. Whv I'v® bean
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packing ny Iv.rgage and ,-e.ttinr; •’ceo’.•■.?;■?<• readj nil day long for 
ay journey Lac’- t& Earth," '’na Benton’ a r^anonse.

"I-r. sorry to h°v? to nrove you ■’'ronr," wan the guard* a polite 
reply.

A patrol car pulled up and Benton and the guard entered. it»The 
door slnrtred shut and the car sped away. Benton was non feeling 
almost afraid. Something must have gone wrong • but how could it 
have? Yuk-kai had been shot through the heart, and ho • .' the only 
one who knew Who killed him. If Yuk-kai was dead how di., they know 
that he done it?

The car continued on and after some time pulled into the gr
ounds of h large white building which he recognized- r.r- the Great . 
Northern Hospital of liars. Under escort he was taken into the Hos
pital and to the 4th level.

At the door of one of the wards the guard paused and said to 
Benton, "There is your proof Professor Bwnt-on in ib.' J '

me door swung open and they entered. In undisguised amazement 
and growing terror Benton found himself gazing into the smiling 
eyes of Yuk-kail He lay propped up on a pillow and had a large 
bulging bandage around his chest. .

Benton staggered aga-.nsw the police oxfxcer for support. His 
brain sllapood at the sight of the mar. he had killed lying there 
alive in the hospital bed. "It's not him!" he screamed hoarsely 
"it can't be him - it's a frame upl"

"No, not a frame up," smiled Yuk-kai from the bed, am the 
proof -,!

lucre was r.o way out of it now'that Yuk-kax bad turr/ i up.Ben- 
ton know that the Aartian’s testimony in co-'* would prove his un
doing He turned. to the guards and shouted, "All right 1 did it! . 
but I didn't murder himl That makes it easier fox’ me'1 '

Ho turned to Yuk-kai and snarled,"I shot you through the he^rt 
lidn-t 1? You should be deed - I didn1t miss - you should be dead 
you understand....you should bo dead*."

Yuk-kai shook his head. "No Benton," ho replied, "I should not 
>e dead. You made just one mistake. You said that you know all ab
out hearts.that liartian hearts were about four times as big, 
is Earthly ones and that they were very frail...you knew that a 
shot through the heart killed - and you knew something else, ' ut 
unfortunately for you, and luckily for me.. yer. ■ ou?’.n t recall it. 
-hat little thing you forgot was that hw.-:s a:. -, situated
on the extreme xsft of rhe body, and net near the utc.-lle as 
’our Earthly ones are.You shot me where yer T>.ugh.t mv 1 - ,-.t ras- 
tnd where it would have been if I had been a «v.r 1 •cm Six. th. As it 
?as you completely missed my heart and inflicted only a rather 
.asty wound’in my chest. When you shot me I thought you Ixad. hilled 
o but found, myself still alive. After that it was simple- I got 
.p, x.'}<.iQi.th® .policeand they did the rest

Tug guards formed alongside Bdrtdri who •• -alturn towards-
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Yuk-kai - "I’ll get you one of these days you brown devil...."

"Not where you're going you won't," the guard beside him eaid 
grimly, "You'll get life for this - and still further, no one's 
ever escaped from Ganymede....."

Yuk-kai looked strangely and somewhat pitifully at the re
treating figure of Benton and mutterod to himself, "I don't think 
that you will ever forgot little things again, Benton.........

He yawned, closed his eyes, and went to sleep.

THS END.

. •• .....

; ILLU^QU IZ^-
Wh°t you have to do in this is to conhecft un the films and

the actor/actress that belongs to each. A couple of the persons 
mentioned are in more than one of the films listed. Prinstance, 
Boris Karloff was in "Black Friday", but he was also in two of the 
others,and one of them is the one wo want. See? Just to be differ
ent, we won't tell you what page the answers are on. tfe don’t know
ourselves at the moment-

1. Things to Come.
2. Black Friday.
J. Dracula.
4. Juggernaut.
5. mad Love.
6. The Invisible Man.
7» Dr. Cyclops.
8. Werewolf of London.
9. King Kong.

10. The Devil Doll.
11. The Cabinet of Dr. 

Caligari.
12. Turnabout.
13. Thief cf Bagdad.
14. The Tunnel.
15* The Invisible Kay.

A. Henry Hull.
3. Dudley Digues.
C. Paul Rix.
D. Bay Wray.
E. Lionel Barrymore.
E. Lax Schreck.
G. Anne Nagel.
H. Ralph Richardson.
I. Boris Karloff.
J• Donald Keek.
K. Peter Lorre.
L. Conrad Veidt.
4. Leslie Banks.
IT. Bela Lugosi.
0. Douglas Pairbanks

Let's know if you like this kind of thing. We had an idea of 
laving a list of films and a list cf people that had anything to do 
zith the films in the list. That, we think, would be slightly hard 
ir. By the way, wo got the idea for this from a similar one in BAN- 
?ASY •Tag’’zine. It was by 4e Ackerman.



William D. Vcr.ey
We hear ranch talk today of the "no1? order1*, the new scheme o' 

living, to follow thia mr. lewspaporinen, scientists, students, 
politicians, the mar. in the street; each of them has •» plan foi 
producing n stabilized society. Even at the last State Elections 
considerable time was spent by both parties in expounding its par
ticular type of "new order". Everywhere people ar looking ahe-.d 
net merely te their own future, but ;o the futur strait* ‘ 
Empire, and the -lorId at larre.

sans ■ -■ ty this 1 There 1 .
•................... . ntir.ua' flood of futuri rti . and : . >- Leni

propaganda that is lur-od at day after day from Speed Horde .,
Buck Rogers, Brick Bradford, Rod Ryan, and other ::: ■ ctv-. The
average man Laughs at them, 39s, or them fantastic, imp ..-.-sib..<=,
childish; but, sub-cor.sci cnsly, he absorbs the idea behind then 
the idea that things are zoing tc happen in the future Sood things 
and bad things. Things for which he had tetter prepare.

The professional stf magazines have done their -- t i.: a
much more direct '•nd straight-forward manr.er.The ~ ir. seme
cases, carry vital socia- nessages of possit e - • f.l • nd
offer roo.'ihle solutions. Admittedly, many of the.- • are
too idealistic or too improbable to provide a werkat. < nev
ertheless, the grain cf '..ruth is there, naybe j .ch
'-igger idee., if we can only fir d i'.And whe are rhe . find

Th fai is I The scie ce-fiction isl
-et us start worrying about he future. We prof s iso 'c ex 

>erte on the possibilities of tomorrow but have ie ever stopped tc 
-cusider how much constructive advice could give if called u, ; : 
o do so? A few could. • .these rler :.o more than ■'.< in Austrel- 
a....but collective . •. c............. . ‘
>ver o< iduotcd a surv< i i we • o * Eve c< ’ e re 
nt it in such a fashion that the average person w . '.d beiieve 
hinkl

The ideals that inspire science-fiction are cf the highest or- 
er. The conquest cf space, the advancement cf all branches f 
cier.ce, the introduction of a universal language, the unification 
f al| peoples into one co-operative state; grand ideals? It is an 
onour to be fighting in their cause? Is there anj-vhere another 

. cvement so free, so boundless, sc truly humanitarian ir. cutlook 
s science-fictior.iKclocience-fiction is unique and unprecedente 1 •

We must work for the realization of these ideals? We must in- 
estigate the possibilities, of the future? In our cub.: •>r
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letters, in our magazines, in our writings, in our gatherings, ev
erywhere it is possible, let us shout the ideals,the hidden truths 
of science-fiction) It is what the world needs. Hopei A faith in a 
better tomorrow. And we fans are the ones to carry this message of 
the things to come.

Let us, each and everyone of us, be a propagandist. Let us 
strive to acquaint ourselves with the dreams we dream. Let us in
vestigate this cause of ours; throw cut that which is not uplift
ing and be prepared to argue forceably in favor of the better, 
brighter material. Purely we all desire to see our dreams mater
ialize. Nobody is going to do it for us. We must realize that the 
principles and ideals of science-fiction can only come from one 
direction, and that is from science-fiction itselfl That is ar. 
axioml •

Don't think that you haven1t the power to spread cur ideals. 
You havel I've yet to meet the science-fiction fan who couldn’t 
fight for them if, ar.d it is a big "if", if you knew and had faith 
in our cause. It is confidence that is required. To have confid
ence we need solid backing. Wo must have concrete proposals-, yet 
they must appear as soft as satin, as desirable as the nectar of 
the Gods. How to do this? Discuss them sensibly) Discuss them an
alytically, yes,but constructively so as to really help the cause. 
And we must keep at itl Too much valuable time has been wasted al
ready)

Resolve now to look futureward, think futureward, and do some
thing about it.

HEXT ISGTJE----
------ ---------- ’.7e will probfily have another Smith cover. It's a 
bit small in the original, but if we can lay our hands on a panta- 
graph, we'll enlarge it up to quarto.

Now---- as yet we have no other material for next 
ish, except the promise of "Demigod" from Vomoswoth, ""Nighr". ir 
which Neel Dwyer turns to verse, and the usual features of course. 
So for Gossakes send us in your masterpieces, even cast-off ones 
are welcome. We can always reject 'em if they're too bad.

We may also have a special supplement - in the form 
of a page of reduced stills from various films around the place. 
The idea is that we'll use one big 3 X in sheet of foto paper, in
stead cf printing them seperately.

Lastly, in two more issues we are having our 2nd 
annish. This is a bit early for an announcement, but we didn't 
celebrate on the first, and we do intend to do so this time.
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From the Sydney end of Fojpthefj. of Fantasy Information Bureau 
Information news is very 'despite much hard work on my
oart to dig up information;.’ VVve had a very disappoint
ing time*

Coming up is a film 
Ghost", featuring Wayne, 
for Warner Brothers. 1/ 
out the supposed fan-/ 
film, but for fact 
(the lucky devil) yv 
oxis Smith 28 times/^/y 
all 7 times in the C •’/. 
that part you say? 
about fantasy in a ( 

Suave Peter - ( A
many weird films, on F 
one of his down per-{ 
in "The Maltese Pal- 
ible personage had 
CURLED - but get it 
later in a fight with'M| 
was ironic the way Pet^l 
too - Warners had him ' 
tomdee just one film.

"The Smiling 
presumably 

knew much ac- 
j^taej- part of this 
[jc ( know that Wayne, 
?y' kieses pretty Al

and Brenda, marsh- 
| film* Kot fantasy 
> 'Wei.'., who cares 

case Like that?

titled

villain of 
:reer. is on 
For a scene

sidering someone else 
so Peter hurriedly sent 
ABOUT IT - HERZ I All." He got it!

. to get his hair 
mussed up 
Aster. It 

iat rcle, 
under contract 

They were oon-
for this particular part, 

them a wire, reading, "WHAT

David Selznick, 2Cth Century-Fox Director-Producer, thinks he 
has gotr> bright idea, but I personally think he pinched it from 
Walt Disney. He plans to do away with, the dcuble-feature-program, 
and make one film consisting of a number of shorts. For instance, 
he first plans to make a film called "Tales of Mystery and Imagine 
ation" one of which incidentally is by Edgar Aklan Pee (rr.e of wh
ich? That* s the name of a bock >f shorts by Poe - WH-jp) and there
fore we can expect something cut of the bag. If this is successful 
he will make "Tales cf Love and Passion and Romance". Fuff sed.

A lot of ub have seen Fantasia 'ey now and we are all of the 
one opinicn.Mcleswcrth I believe, wouldn’t move from his seat aft
er it was over,and started tc produce a duplicator from some place
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or other and. roneo off his opinion of it. However they got coup
le of hefty chaps to threw him cut. Seriously though, I consider 
any effort or. Disney’s part as fantasy - mainly because his char
acters aren’t-real and alive - in the literal sense of the word, 
of course, although actually as they are portrayed they are more 
human than a lot of people I know. His "Reluctant Dragon" is an
other experiment - wherein he combines cartoon characters with ac
tual actors - and his contemplated nest, "The -dfte and Stories of 
Hans Christian Andersen" will have United Artists to help him. The 
latter company will film the biography part while Disney will in
sert cartoons to illustrate the various fairy stories.

Being remade at Universal is "Phantom of the Cpera" part of 
which was prepared by low Pasternak before he loft Universal. It 
will be remembered that the late Don Chaney Snr. became famous in
this film many years age.

I’m now going to tell a bit about "Hullabaloo". rut that’s net
s-f you say| and that I know, tut in it jfrarJo Horgan played the 
part of a radio broadcaster who after trying hard to get an audit-

1 the

cut

Kcokley

played 
, This

people when 
.c - people
a and tear-

the -/hole 
noveletj

it sho w s
lally how

wac allowed 
arts as wej:

t-c rut a play over the radio. -e 
. as" '\ .the sound effects.
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attempt to dig some information on him up. I succeeded to a cert
ain extent, and the result of my labors is below.

He is an Englishman, a native of Winchester, and served in the 
Royal Plying Corps during the last war. Like hundreds of others, h 
was absolutely jobless when peace was declared, having an amateur 
baritone voice as his only as- sot.He applied for the
leading role in a musical com- edY about to open in
London, didn't get it, but did succeed in landing the
understudy role. When the star was taker, ill, Ridges
took ever the role and then held it.

After quite a few success- ful appearances, be
went to New York, and played Leads in several Breadway musicals, 
such as "Ho, No, Nanette", and others. Then he got into drama, and 
was seen in'first Lady" etc..

His first screen role was another fantasy - he was with Noel 
Coward in the Latter's first and Last screen performance, in "The 
Scoundrel". ("A ghastly picture". - Ma Mere) After that I haven't 
got any info on him.- Universal of course got him for "Black Frid
ay" and up to the other day I hadrJ t seen cr heard of him since 
However I noticed that he has a rather small part in "The Sea Wolf1 
Tack London's sea story, doing the rounds at present.

It's interesting to note that Vincent Price (invisible Ban No. 
?) has a very good record cr. the stage both for his acting and 
iis voice. The Latter was heard to a certain extent in Universal1s 
'House of Seven Cables" (a woirdish sort of a thing, by the way) 
ts tc his actings he starred on Breadway with'Helen Hayes in "V-'c- 
ooria Regina",

In "I Wanted Wings", you probably-noticed a decorative young 
ady taking, printing) and dovelcpeing photos all over the place, 

‘hat’s not really' doing her justice, because her acting was (I 
,hink) pretty good. Put the point is that she started as Wilma 
Jeering opposite that stinker larry Crabbe i-r. "Buo# Rogers". She 
s about the only far.tasy-eeriaL-herjir.e that I've known to get 
ast other serials and "B" class films. Nice going! Her kame,which 
forgot tc mention, is '.'rnstance L-ocre.

Another person wh? started in a fantasy film who's going 
laces at the moment is ■lehr. Sutton. You should remember him as 
r. Griffin in "The Invisible Lan Returns". He stayed with Univen
al for a while, appearing in "Tower of lender." and others, then 
ent to 2hth 0<-ntury-Fcx.After being the villain in a Charlie C-han 
pic, he get a very good and quite Large supporting: rale tc Paul 
uni in'Hudsor.’c Bay". His guinea pig from "The I.M. Returns" - 
inednt Price - is in this too. He takes King Charles II of Engl — 
nd - the one that had the friend T; named Nell Gwynn. Twas a good 
ilm.

In my part of this next ish, I hope to have less personalities 
nd more news, if possible.



We hope you Like this quiz better than last issue's. That was 
a bit tame. Answers, together with the answers to the film quiz, 
are at the bottom of the page, ftpside-dcwn as is the custom.

ing bocks'
1. Do you knew the name of the hero of the follow-

a. > "Joels' Harvest"
b. "The Time iiachine" 
c») "Pirates of Venus"
d.) "J.P.l. Dees Sot Reply"

2. The authors of these?
a. J "Planetoid 127"
b. '’ "iietrcioclis"
c. • "All Per His Country"
d. ) "The Terror"

3. Who did the cover for these yarns?
a. ) "Selden lioreeehce"
c.) "Bens of the Bear-lod"
c. "Skylark Three"
d. ) "Beyond the Planetoids"
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